
 
 

 

 

Minutes 
Reliability Issues Steering Committee 
March 10, 2017 | 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Eastern 
 
Kristin Iwanechko took attendance and verified a quorum with the following Reliability Issues Steering 
Committee (RISC) members on the phone: Peter Brandien, Terry Bilke, Tim Eckel, Brian Evans-Mongeon, 
Daniel Froetscher, Charles King, Lloyd Linke, Mark McCulla, Nathan Mitchell, Brian Murphy, Dave Osburn, 
John Pespisa, Chris Root, Woody Rickerson, Herb Schrayshuen, Chris Shepherd, Brian Allen Slocum, and 
Mike Walker. 
 
Introduction and Chair’s Remarks 
Mr. Brandien welcomed the RISC members and reviewed the agenda. 
 
NERC Antitrust Compliance Guidelines and Public Announcement 
Ms. Iwanechko called attention to the NERC antitrust compliance guidelines and public meeting notice. 
 
Agenda Items 

1. 2017 Reliability Leadership Summit 
Mr. Brandien reviewed the draft agenda for the 2017 Reliability Leadership Summit (Summit) 
taking place on March 21 in Washington, DC, noting there will be a dinner the night before for the 
RISC members and panelists. Mr. Brandien explained that the moderators have been conducting 
conference calls with their respective panels, ensuring the panelists’ remarks are within the 
allotted time and their focus areas are balanced and complimentary. The moderators reviewed the 
discussions with their panelists, as well as the approach to the open discussion at the end of the 
Summit. Discussion among the RISC members noted the following: 

• Members should submit any questions or key points to address to the moderators ahead of 
time for the moderators to use during their panel or the open discussion as needed. 

• Members should review the RISC report profiles and recommendations in advance of the 
Summit in preparation for determining how what they hear compares to the risks and 
recommendations already identified in the current report.  

• The open discussion at the end of the Summit will be an opportunity for RISC members to 
engage with the participants to help pinpoint any gaps in the currently identified risks. To the 
extent possible, members should think beyond the changing grid, considering the impact of 
technology changes outside of the industry. 

• Mr. Walker will serve as the master of ceremonies in terms of introducing the speakers and 
panels and maintaining the flow of the Summit.  
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2. Next Steps 
The RISC meeting following the Summit on March 22 and future meetings will explore how the 
current RISC report needs to change or improve. Suggestions for improvement have included 
drawing linkages among the profiles with respect to categorizing the nature of the 
recommendations (e.g., information gathering, research, capital investment requirements, etc.). 
Mr. Cauley noted that the purpose of the RISC is to be influential, and it would be helpful for the 
report to provide a conclusion that advises which entities (NERC, FERC, state regulators, industry, 
etc.) should be handling which recommendations. 

3. Future Meeting Dates 

a. March 21, 2017 – Reliability Leadership Summit 

b. March 22, 2017 – In-person meeting 
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